
 

Did you know?? 

 1 in 5 of the population get flu most years, and this includes healthy people 
 Flu is one of the top 3 causes of sickness absence 
 In 2016 an average of 4.3 days were lost due to sickness overall, at an average cost of £108 per day 
 Flu is highly contagious, spreads rapidly and anyone can catch it 

 

The single most effective way to prevent flu spreading is to 
have the flu vaccination each year. 

 

Not only does this reduce the risk of sickness and absence, but it also shows your staff that you are supporting 
them to remain healthy throughout the winter.  As your local Community Pharmacy we are committed to 
helping improve the health and wellbeing of our local community and would like to offer you our flu 
vaccination service. 
 

Option 1 – Pre-Paid Flu Vouchers 
 

You can purchase vouchers for your employees to have a free flu vaccination at any of our pharmacies 
 

Number of Vouchers Price per Voucher 
0-20 £12.00 

20-50 £11.50 
50-100 £11.00 
100+ £10.50 

 
 Vouchers can be used at any of our pharmacies and usually no appointment is needed, but please 

check with your preferred pharmacy before travelling. 
 Your Staff can attend the pharmacy at a time to suit 
 Vouchers are a great option for field based staff or those working varied hours 
 No need to set up a flu clinic on site so provides a more flexible option 

 

Option 2 – On-Site Clinic 
 

We are able to provide a flu clinic at your site at a mutually convenient time.  Prices start at £75 per clinic, 
depending on the number of employees, in addition to the fee scale above per employee. 
 

 Vaccinations delivered on-site at your convenience 
 No time off required for appointments 
 Higher uptake due to being on-site 

 
If you would like more information, to order vouchers or book a clinic then please do not hesitate to contact 
our flu team on 01246 450470 option 3, e-mail servicesupport@pcthealthcare.com or call in to your local Peak 
Pharmacy and we can discuss further.  More details are also available on our website at 
https://www.peakpharmacy.co.uk/services/workplace-flu-vaccination/ 
 
We look forward to helping you keep your team healthy this winter. 


